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Chrysler Group Navigation Promotion Code and Deals - December ... This will unlock the Navigation feature on your Uconnect
8.4A system.. I know this thread is a bit old, but I recently bought an 8.4 head unit ... the PROXI is looking for the RNR Radio
Nav module for some reason. ... I was able to install the radio and get past the lock screen with my anti-theft code.. Please note:
This is an Activation Code only. This will unlock the Navigation feature on your Uconnect 8.4A system. Once it is activated it
can't be removed, and .... So, my mother recently purchased a Jeep Cherokee with the 8.4A (?) main touchscreen. She didn't opt
for the Navigation download at the .... You can activate navigation on your Uconnect 8.4A radio after purchasing your vehicle.
Find a full list of applicable Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, and Ram models.. This truck has the 8.4 screen, the Uconnect system with
all the bells and whistles ... You'll have to buy the unlock code to get navigation.. Activated the NAV in my UConnect 8.4. I
send my radio code and within an hour an unlock code was in my email box. Got what I wanted cheaper than the dealer .... Find
many great new & used options and get the best deals for Chrysler Uconnect 8.4 Navigation Activation Code at the best online
prices at eBay!. (Not 100% on the radio code for the 8.4 nav ready) ... minutes to install and only requires that you get a 4 digit
unlock code from a dealer (free) .... Chrysler Uconnect 8.4A (RA3) Activation (working with USA cars as well) Product
information Please note: This is an Activation Code only. This will unlock the .... If you have the UConnect 8.4A, the navigation
can be activated by the ... for sure...then maybe it is just an activation code N/C from the Dealer.. No results for "ram uconnect
navigation unlock", Showing 25 results for "ram ... 1Ram Truck UConnect 4C Nav with 8.4 inch Screen UAQ Radio
(2013-2019).. Learn more about Uconnect for your Dodge vehicle. Explore the latest in advanced connectivity, entertainment,
navigation, and communications.. Hello, I am new to the forum and in fact I haven't actively used forums for a number years so
please forgive me if I am asking a question that is .... I know what you 8.4A owners are thinking and NO, you can't just press the
navigation activation button and save $600. It requires you to input .... But how do i figure out what the unlock code is? .... 1000
dollars for working 8.4 radio, the question is really what you want to spend the 550 .... Or can anybody without nav just get the
activation code and it's like ... Just so you know, the software that you can unlock on your 8.4 (Dealer activation, etc.) ... If you
go to the Uconnect website to get a software update, you will .... Unlocking navigation ... I have a 2013 SRT with the Uconnect
8.4A nav ready head unit. ... This is your exclusive 22 digit alphanumeric code.. Choose “OK” and a new screen will be
displayed. N Enter the Activation Code provided by DealerCONNECT in Step 12 (do not enter dashes). O The Uconnect®
8.4A Navigation feature is now unlocked and active. The “Nav” icon will be available for use at the bottom of the screen..
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